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MISSION
Sewa International’s mission is to serve humanity in distress, aid local communities, run developmental projects for the underserved, and assist people in transformational change through the power of innovation by mobilizing partners, donors, and volunteers.

VISION
We aspire to be the pre-eminent, Hindu faith-based, humanitarian organization that serves selflessly and with compassion to create a positive impact. We envision and strive for a world in which all people live in harmony, free from suffering.

KEY FOCUS AREAS
- Family and Child Welfare
- Disaster Recovery
- Promoting Volunteerism

3500+ VOLUNTEERS
43 US CHAPTERS
$8 million (2019) REVENUES

SEWA FAMILY SERVICES
- EDUCATION AND AWARENESS:
  - Marriage 101 | Family Wellbeing Workshop and assistance
- HEALTH AND WELLNESS:
  - Stop Diabetes Movement | International Yoga Day
- EMERGENCY SERVICES:
  - Medical Health | Domestic Violence Accident Relief | Death and Bereavement

PROMOTING VOLUNTEERISM
- GET INSPIRED:
  - 8-10 week summer internship For college and high school students
- LEAD (Leadership, Education, and Development):
  - summer internship For high school students
- YUVA FOR SEWA:
  - 10-week international internship For youth
- SERVE YOUR CITY:
  - Monthly service opportunities For young teenagers and adults

DISASTER RECOVERY
- 2017 - Harvey
- 2017 - Irma
- 2016 - Louisiana floods
- 2012 - Superstorm Sandy
- 2011 - Bastrop TX wildfire
- 2005 - Hurricane Katrina
- 2010 - Haiti earthquake
- 2015 - Nepal earthquake
- 2020 - Cyclones in India

SPONSORED PROJECTS
- TOILET & HYGIENE PROJECT FOR GIRLS:
  - 554 Toilets, 7927 Families, 33989 schools children supported in 7 India states.
- SPONSORS A CHILD PROJECT:
  - Sponsors education of underprivileged children in India, 1,325+ donors | 8,174+ annual scholarships

www.sewausa.org
RESPONSE TO COVID-19

- **Six Pronged Approach** to deliver services
  - Non-Medical Help Line
  - Medical Supplies
  - Food & Groceries
  - Case Management
  - Senior Citizens
  - International Students

**Key Figures**

- **4750+ Volunteers** engaged in COVID-19 relief
- **$1,324,000** raised for COVID-19 relief efforts
- **686,500+ N95, KN95, Surgical Masks** distributed
- **103,000+ Home Made Masks Prepared & Distributed**
- **100,000+ Hot Meals & Food Kits Distributed**
- **1600+ Volunteers making Homemade Protective Masks**
- **280,500+ IBS of Groceries Distributed**

- **10 Non Medical Help Line Centers**
- **200+ Physicians & Attorneys Engaged**
- **1081+ Senior Citizens Reached & Supported**
- **45 Neighborhood SEWA Initiated in USA for Engaging Volunteers**
- **300+ International Students Support**
- **110k+ Viewers Reached Through Social Media**
- **102+ Webinars Conducted on Health & Visa Issues**

**Engagement**

- **686,500+ N95, KN95, Surgical Masks** distributed
- **103,000+ Home Made Masks Prepared & Distributed**
- **100,000+ Hot Meals & Food Kits Distributed**
- **1600+ Volunteers making Homemade Protective Masks**

**Support**

- **$1,324,000** raised for COVID-19 relief efforts
- **686,500+ N95, KN95, Surgical Masks** distributed
- **103,000+ Home Made Masks Prepared & Distributed**
- **100,000+ Hot Meals & Food Kits Distributed**
- **1600+ Volunteers making Homemade Protective Masks**

**Community Impact**

- **100,000+ Hot Meals & Food Kits Distributed**
- **1600+ Volunteers making Homemade Protective Masks**
- **280,500+ IBS of Groceries Distributed**
- **110k+ Viewers Reached Through Social Media**
- **102+ Webinars Conducted on Health & Visa Issues**